Stars and Stripes
(A Patriotic Salute)

L. S. A.

Ranges:
Part I
Part II

March tempo \( j = 116 \)

Land of the free and the home of the brave,

**Ba ba bap bap ba ba bap bap ba ba ba ba ba ba ba.

Duration: approx. 2:20

*Also available for SATB (15/1556H) and Three-part Mixed (15/1533H).

**Ba rhymes with ‘pa’. Bap rhymes with ‘pop’.
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strongly united, we sing a song of peace. We raise our hand to pledge allegiance, we'll charge ahead to

*Lower notes preferred if range permits.

15/1546H-4
carry on. The nation’s youth will carry on.

ba ba ba ba bap ba. Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba

heed the call and we will carry the torch.

And you can count on ba ba. Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba

15/1546H-5
Descant (Opt. Part I)

Ba ba bap bap ba.

Parts I and II

Ba ba. O we will hold tight to the

simile

We are loyal and fearless and
I

Ba ba bap bap ba.

II

brave. We stand up for what we believe and our flag we proudly wave.

II

Let freedom три

I

ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba. 

II

wave.
Ba ba bap bap, ba ba bap bap ba, ba ba bap bap, ba ba bap bap ba.

Um-phant-ly ring while we trod down the path we must pursue.

We are faithful and true to the end. We love our

*Preferred if range permits.
(Optional marching and flag choreography to m. 93 or the end.)

I

II

(descant ends)

home, we love our own red, white and blue.
bap bap,  
Ba ba ba ba

Ba ba bap bap bap bap,  
Ba ba ba ba

Bass Drum:  
Cymbals:

ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba bap bap bap bap. We will hold

ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba bap bap bap bap. We will hold

BD and C  
BD (simile to m. 120)
tight to the dream. We are loyal and fearless and brave. We stand up for what we believe and our flag we
proudly wave. Let freedom triumph.

umphantly ring while we trod down the path we must pursue.
We are faithful and true to the end.

We love our home, we love our own